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Concerned Students Hold Bathrobed KsoiKfKt 
on Waldemere Lawn
Upset about Chqffee’s Living Conditions]
m U F m r
Our generation teems to be 
forced to five the radical 60's 
vicariously through movies, 
books and older friends and rela 
fives. This week the girts of 
Chaffee HaB, floors three and 
four, and a group of concerned 
students deckled to recreate a bit 
at the “Big C h i' era with a 
rismondragon in front at Wal- 
dermere Hal
was the lack of showers caused 
by the bathrooms' being dosed. 
Since the ceiling
above the showers on Chaffee 
three has been cracking and 
even faAng, making I  dangerous 
fcx both the third and fourth floor 
residents. After persistent com­
plaints to Buildings and 
Grounds, workers went to the 
bathroom long enou0i to put up 
nets to catch Aw chunks of fa t­
ing cem ent and close the
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A FlmmArnck to t h e , o f  the 60V?
Student Council Debate Held
by Kites— L. Putoladl
Thu is a vwy endting time far 
die University at Bridgeport.. As 
dw 86-87 ecadeeUc year is com 
tog to a dose, many changes are 
taking place Not only wfl new 
admlnUbadon be rephdng some 
of the old, but students must be 
needy elected to poeittons whew 
dwy edi have the opportunity so 
work with the new admtoUtra- 
tton to order to make tome 
greatly needed changes for the 
future at this university These 
students are ready for you to 
help them, so that they may help 
you.
The Pmrele Dining Room at 
die Student CerUsr was die sde 
of a very crucial campus event 
easier this weak that U a large 
pertaf there changes. On Mon­
day. Apri 6th. at 9 3 0  pro., the 
Student Council candidates far 
the oAces of President and Vice 
President resembled tor ddbete. 
Over forty concerned students, 
as wel as members of UB faculty 
and admtoititodtan, were present 
to toten intently to the words 
offered by the candMaut 
There are two presidential 
candidates this year, each having 
a running mate, and there is one 
additional vice-presidential can­
didate Rhonda 
Kathy Mormon
and
die opposing
______  . , __litotes, a fu u
wtihfeetis Alan and EariCatito 
running tor the vlce*presidentiaf 
positions respectively Sharon 
Rand is ako running far dw ottce 
at vice-president 
Paul U eGemtero Dean of 
Student Life, mediated die
cdbcllvaiy. a total of these ques­
tions After each question, the 
candktales w ere. given a few 
moments to ptepaseen answer, 
then each was gfien two mtoutes 
to respond. A question-and-
m
showers for 125 tfrk  and t .  
promise that something would 
be done by Wednesday, April I. 
j j  On Tuesday (tight when it was
r ,  H ii ■ ,  i» a la  m i  frt an i » . . 1owhmhi n ot rang w n  oting
the gfrk had a 
what to
paying $13,000 a year faMjHit
BM lH A d l
Chaffee Four R A , Ed Bocchtooi, 
a concerned student, and 
Rhonda Beocter, a member of the
1 S—. £  - T!H e, ■. at tmt — /“‘ n m m t o t a nVNBvvnRy rianning voR R unn
and • commuter student,
1 organized a demonstration.
At the meeting the residents 
made signs and wrote a petition 
to gtve to Catherine Yang, 
Associate Vice-President of 
Rnance. end Jm  Kolmar, Dbee- 
tar of Buddtogs and Grounds.
Eady Wednesday morning, 
die student acIMsii. dad to 
bethrobes, shaweresps, and 
towels, pfeketted the rear 
enhance of Waldemere Hal. 
They carried signs saying 
•Showerfew er.” *UB stinking.*
^ d e s T C r ^ ^ S ^ g a t
Hank and >\bnk'to thank,* wtor 
tog to Ms. Ymg and V ice '
1
mm i
President Henry Henitigan. As 
to e ■ circle 'they ■ 
chanted and rang ‘Chaffee Hall 
is falling down, falfittg down, fall­
ing dowrt rh a fjto n a lB h tn fl
andG. m t m it m  ft*Muo,fto
thank you Catherine * /.jyiHH
It w«s not tong .... jjj
¥«*ig noticed g m p  jpnd . ■
cuss dw problem and to use the I
wbteroasrow it dtaekea aaaeeeaSulltnOMfir B M iff wUIO * * *
Picataggio, Allen. Baxter and 
F  Amy Giglieikk Chaffee HaB 
dorm government president, 
warn among the students who' 
spoke eddi Ms. Yang. Together 
they dncinssd what could be 
dorw about the problem Before 
leaving, they had resolved to gst 
workers into the bathrooms so 
the showers, could be used as 
soon as possible.
r*jS. Their efforts were certainly 
worthwhile because sevemt of 
the showers are now to working 
condition However, the job has 
onto begun. fetch of dw celling
Is atoo dw beaming at *oaw4 
t Nog much bigger. The tiudensi 
of U B  aw tostog their apathy 
and making changes.
W elcome T.A.C.L. Students and Parents!
Special Lights, Camera, Action Photo Centerspread!
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To UB Students g  
As I m  down to write Kite, 1
W n  thinktno I am a ji  min MinnHttenteMHi * SB* *• w w H M O T IM
senior wtth a ftw weeks left In my 
cokege coraor. Why ohould I 
«von cor whot happens wtth 
Sud ani Council atorttonaftlM |
jOamooBuuwiws Aw owoiowwô iflWflteMuoteiwHwci n  ov«rwn€iminyly sun*
trio. fWtomstodatotqHlins ond 
energy over the years here at UB 
and I con what happens to thtê  
ptoce alter I leave. Mb also ovtr- 
vhtontlngly sttnpto that the pao- 
frie who Should bo rurwwring 
Student C ouncil next year 
dhoidl' ho iw orwATSterior and 
Portia AHen
i| L eft see, 1 fast heard of 
.Rhonda when, dwoo yean age 
j  as i f  freshman. she put an 
' edteorial la dw Seriho discussing 
flaws In the Long Range Plan 
iM t  defending Dr. Bloom of the 
Modem Languages Depart 
ment. A few months later, i had 
dse honor and privilege of meet 
Higher when she was assigned to 
my team for Knights of the 
Sound Table during summer 
ortsrttotion le w  amaaad that a 
baritman was so awsra of torpor 
lent Uauas on campus Bach then 
1 dtecovsmd what a remarkable 
and datenMnad woman Rhonda' 
Baxter was and is today 
O K so she knows the issues 
and die problems Whal can die 
do about them? Wei! tsftbcfc at 
her tradk record. Hits year she 
■areas as ASH Senator on S«u | 
dent Courted and she has r Ham | 
ptonedonecauM
She was responsible for getting a 
resolution passed through 
University Senate that guaran-
dents on aaansh committees for 
deans and odwr key positions on 
campus She also passed a "vote 
of no conftdancc through tha | 
Senate iotlfflp administrative 
daemon to appoint a Dean of 
Student Ufe without studrint 
input S h rtlaf part df the atu- 
dent voice that helped to recom­
mend Janet Greenwood for 
Ptoaldent of UR Site has meat 
endless hours researching
CeeenWOOift Iwlywowt —  1̂—
own ,  j urf
She's a member of the Univer 
■tty Planning Committee that 
handles Security and Buildings 
i t  Grounds. Recently, Chaffed  
third and fourth floor showers 
were closed due to sxtentevs 
damage. Whan brought to 
Rhonda** attention, she 
organised a protest on W rite- 
mere Lawn (President** Offices) 
to demand that something be 
dona. Reeult—toe shower* am 
now working and renovation* to 
Chaffee H al wd begin this sum* 
mm. She ajbo *lt» on the Prost* 
dent's Advisory Council and has 
been a major toom in the aide* 
Of the adrnlntelratton became 
she is telsnde** in her push for 
student's right* She is pushup 
for extta Maturity end kghttogon 
eempu* due to the Rsdeatrian 
Ma* She has addressed thing* 
such a* die toe* of national
a W i i im
T i l l
KH
k%ls*iHasadllMmflauMtdte(stMii
rtlM M U n m U S n itM iaK fii
- ** totes samCe sow art. fledias
m m m : **«»«••«
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accreditation for Mechanical 
Engtoaering and demanded that 
something be done. Something 
I* now getting done.
She Is gutsy and unafraid and 
she constantly stand* up to the 
administration aitott pushing for 
UB student*. Her sote deter* I* to 
tmp*QU*thequ*ityaflfeatUB.
, This can be witnessed through 
her work with the Admissions 
Ptionathon Project and hoc work 
with dw Knights of t o  Round 
Table. I saa h*r sitting in her 
Senate office to dw Student 
C ater and it m n t  ceases to 
amass me the amount of time 
shsdavotestoher Senate, Stu­
dent Council, and UR—profact 
after project, hour upon hour.
Through a l these tocredtrie 
Involvements, Rhonda Baxter 
can stil maintain a 3 9  GRA She 
has been a Dana Scholar for two 
yean, dw has jute bean named 
a McJannet Scholar, and has 
Just been inducted into Phi 
Kappa Phi and the National 
Dean's List. She is able to do all 
this and still commute from 
Scandal*, NY everyday.
What can I tell about Portia 
Alien? First of a ll,l don't know 
too many of you who don? know 
Portia, I abo advocate her with 
mixed emotion* because Portia 
has worked wtth me for the last 
two yean on the ExecuShr 
Board of SCBODl She has been 
a ttemendous source of strength, 
motivation, and enthusiasm to 
me and the entire board. She’s 
always witBng to hefo out with 
every aspect of SCBOD and the 
entire University
Last Chance 
to get a 
Ticket 
for the
Yasir
Al-Saffar
Benefit
Friday 4 /10  
CALL FOR 
TICKETS
3 8 4 *1 1 1 9  o r 
3 3 5 *1 0 X 5
Bifor* 7  p. m. Tonight
Twist and Shout to the Music 
o f the 1960's!
Friday April 10th in die
STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA
t f U I D
tlf l lC I
10p.se — 1a.m .
MC
in her throe yean at UB, dw 
has been tovohwd with virtualy
every aspect of chte* and organi-
zations from BSA to dorm 
government, to Ybaibook, toRA 
duty. Shi has the talent and 
laaderdtto qudNte* needed to be 
Student Council vice-president 
H o Interpersonal skills wfl be 
vtta) In bringing unity to campus.
This year Portia serves as 
SCBOD vloe-prosident and thus, 
ha* a  *aat on cound. She has 
not only wpwtnted BOO mag- 
nfficendy but has given h o  Input
no behalf of afl dubs and organi- 
ations that have come b*foro 
council. SM I compliment and 
work well with Rhonda Baxter's 
talents to forming the bate Stu­
dent Cound duos to a long time.
So Just remember, if a gradu­
ating senior cares, you s i  should 
cate and cate your votes for Bax­
ter and Allen next Tuesday and 
Wednesday to Marina and the 
Student Center Vbur voice 
counts and is very important. 
Rhonda Baxter and Pxtia Allen 
will token to your voices wtth 
compassion and enthusiasm. 
They are ‘Student leaders the 
way they oughia be.*
Sincerely, 
Anna Bafonae.
SCBOD President
Be a Fart of the 
Changes
Morrison/
Carty
by Elizabeth Murphy
This article is written to those 
of you who care about the 
Univeitejy of Bridgeport Com­
munity. Those of you who want 
to take an active rot* in your 
future. If this means you, then 
read on.
Next Tuesday and Wednes­
day. Student Cound Elections 
aw being held to toe Student 
Center and Marine Dtnttig Hal| 
if you want to ansuroH
' 7' . _ _  
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to next year’s Student Council, 
then I suggest you go and cast 
your vote for Kathy Morrison, 
Student Council President and 
running mate Earl Carty, Stu­
dent Cound Vice-President.
Think of the quakfications that 
you expact In your Student 
Cound President ' mid Vice* 
President. Experience. Inte*- 
gence. Dependability. Ptesonat- 
tty. And totknow-how to get 
things done. It is them quakties 
that maks up Superteam Mor­
rison/Carty.
Kathy Masrison is currently Jr. 
Class President. From this posi­
tion, she has gained needed 
inriflht to Student Cound proce­
dures better enabling her to 
represent your needs to the 
administration
But tots is not Kathy's only field 
of expertise. She is a Dana Scho­
lar. A Resident Advisor, winner 
of the McJannet Scholarship, 
and a Beta Gamma Sigma 
Member. Kathy has worked on 
the Financial Board, is a Phona- 
thon Participant, and an Alumni 
Reception Participant
As you can see, Kathy Morri­
son has an impressive tot, but 
that is not a l it takes to be a Stu­
dent Council President. A Presi­
dent must be able t o  reflect the 
needs of the Community. Think 
of your campus Ne right now Do 
you find that your dorm is being 
held together by support beams9 
Is there a lack of Student aware­
ness and participation sunound- 
tog you? Trouble communicating 
wtth your Professors9 Need I say 
more? Weil, you can find 
answers to these and more 
problems by mating your vote for 
Morrison and Carty.
Don? sit back and let someone 
else decide your future. Get your 
body off the couch, your face 
bom behind the TV and address 
the issues of your Community, 
the University of Bridgeport 
Community. Be a part at toe 
changes. Morrison/Carty, Stu­
dent Council President and 
Vice-President.
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A Career Interview Workshop
r A Career Interview Workshop 
wap presented Monday, April 
6th, at 2KXX In Ingfeskfe Hal at 
the University of Bridgeport. This 
seminar workshop was spon­
sored and produced by the 
Fashion Merchandising arid 
Retailing Department and 
Career Placement Services with 
Skyders of Bridgeport providing 
the professional wardrobes.
Committees of students sur­
veyed present day literature and 
professional Journals to provide 
statistics and informative data lor 
the basic premise of the 
workshop—clothes are a  major 
factor in making a favorable 
impression fa a career interview 
Research presented at the semi­
nar cited the importance of 
colors, textiles, shoes, accesso­
ries, etc., fa presenting a look of 
profassionaksm. Helpful flyers 
written by the students briefly 
listed check sheets of do’s and
‘D r e s s  f o r  S u c c e s s ”
don’fa for the a& Important inter­
view day. Price lists were 
proyided wtth clues as tohowto 
reduce costs If necessary.
' Skyders selected appropriate 
garments of high qualty but,r 
midrange prices for the models. 
Commentary emphasised hints 
for buying professional wear suits 
for men and women in order to 
achieve long wear despite much 
dry clean fag and laundering.
Womenls clothes emphasised 
versatility. Uenetta Mac Beth 
wore a pistachio straight start 
with a white blouse and then uti­
lised the Jacket again with 
another component of the suit a 
whtte pkad skirt and a roee camp 
shirt Miche le  Anton modeled a 
turquoise Hnen Jacket and 
trumped skirt with a “new* look 
fa career blouses—white on 
white. The Jacket of this suit can 
easily look more casual since it is 
boxy with push up sleeves and
the' skirt could be paired with 
boxy or crop top knits for less of 
a career look.
1o demonstrate professional 
attire, suits were worn by the men 
who demonsSfijted th#fottl cor­
rectness witHa bitfton dbwnshirt ’ 
and tie. T^ flfehalso  presented 
an alternate look of blazers with 
unmatched slacks.
All garments selected by 
Skyders proudly wear tht fabel 
"Made in the USA* Skyders set 
this pokey and die University stu­
dents are proud to participate in 
such a patriotic gesture.
The seminar/workshop 
focused on the importance of 
dressing for the career watted, 
practical hints to make the Inter­
view productive and how to do 
all this without looking "clone" 
fiw. An audio visual taping of this 
workshop wiB hopefully help 
future University graduates pre­
pare for flrat all important career 
interview.
w
Dr. John Nicholas to Speak about 
Hawaiian Volcano Destruction and Construction”
The program is based on Dr.
Nicholas’s recent (March 7*15) 
trip to Hawaii to view and pbo-
Dr. John Nicholas, to speak 
about “Hawaiian Volcano- 
Destruction and Construction *
R elationships/Stress/G ay C oncerns  
Counsel Center Announces Group Discussions
The UB Counseling Center is 
offering a mini-series of group 
discussions to be held during the 
month of April The series is 
comprised of three different 
topics that will meet once per 
week for two weeks. One can 
choose the topic that best meets 
his/her interests or needs.
The three discussion groups 
include:
I. Relationships: Men and 
Women Taking Together
H, Stress Management Strata 
gies and Techniques for End of
Semester Stress 
ID. Being Gay: Living fa a Het- 
erosedst Society 
Anyone interested fa any of 
the group offerings Is invited to 
come to the UB Counsefeng 
Center during the wak-to hours 
(Monday-Wedncsday. 1 3 p m ) 
to speak to one of the counselors 
for more information and spedfle 
details about time, place and for­
mat AS group discussions are 
free and confidential. Call the 
Counsefeng Center should you 
have any further questions. 
576 4454
tograph the Novem- 
ber/December, 1966 leva flow 
which destroyed 17 homes and 
added 18 acres of new land to 
the "Big Island* of Hawaii.
AD members of the University 
community are invited to attend.
The presentation will be held 
to the Social Room of the student
center on Wednesday, April 15, 
at 12:00 noon.
*1 wanted the best 
Paralegal program, 
f l  chosepdelphijl
Oldest and largest ABA-approved 
■ I  program in NYState
B  • Effective employroem assistance— 
■  over U M  emptoym have hired 
Adeiphi graduates
I  • Choice of time and location— Day 
and evening classes in Carden City, | 
T a S tw o d  Huntington and Manhattan
• Divemficd curriculum—specialize in Litiga­
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills;
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice |
• NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT 
LOANS
A recruiter will be oat campus April 23.
Contact the Career Placement Office for an
appointment.
516-485-3602| 
.800-457-8910
la NY Sum Otar
i your area,1
tb U n f a  
■  f  * Am., mi ,R V S W A d d r i h iuNrvKxsmcK.iaas.mt
Name
.Zip.
. Baiiiwss ftiowt.
la toafaraiiow wuhTteNatkittai CwMerfar AmlassITrsinfeis
Ushers lor Commencement Sunday May 10. Inter­
ested? Cali Marilyn Gordon *1016 or stop in at 
Campus Information Center Office — Room 110 
Student Center.
Discount 
Art Supples
The Nortoaasrs targe* ameclon d  
fane and commercial art supc*es - 
ever 15GQ00 terns, jgfdooourted
B a r
> Use of SM camera 
with darkroom'
> Gasses and damos
• Weetiy Air Brush <
• Partang
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And they’re both repre­
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
I Corps. The caducous on the left 
; means you're part of a healthcare 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,
______ not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect asan An 
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O 
(Mon, N j0 7 0 1 5 0 call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN ML
officer If you’re
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THE TMHHNfi LOFTS 
STUDENT SPECIAL
O PT
—APPLIES TO ALL—
(1 FREE VISIT FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY)
6
SESSIONS
TRAJNiD
CONSULTANTS
w m t J M
p cm o tiA i,
TOUCH
located
near
PARADISE GREEN
3272 Main St. 
STRATFORD 
3 8 6 - 1 4 6 6
VISA and 
MjC.
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The Cam pus Network Video System : 
What It can do for you
Wednesday Noon Series:
Christianity in the U .S.S.R.
by Richard Bllskl
The N C T V video system is 
open for use by aB organizations 
«nd group* on campus and off 
This is a service whose time has 
omm, consldertng that on the 
over one hundred and
and /or events take place each 
month in the Student Center 
***^*a>m lectures and»r ■ vs erenow ^̂ênenrŵwwŝua esaŝrew
dance parties. For a emal fee of 
$25 they may show video taped 
program* on foe protection sys- 
tem For an additional fee of $25 
mow, your organisation will 
hone aBoewtodteeeteiWeyetem 
and e l 1  offer* Tht* open* up 
dm opportunity to take part In 
any satellite programming that 
year particular organisstion may 
■ to thaw*. Other exciting
tisgNting in I
vritere owpnteatlon*, group*, 
and fw  University a* a whole, 
can interact with Colleges and 
UtltoerslWe* a l over the country 
We a live telephone hookup 
Enabling us to talk to and to ask 
the queetioro we want answered 
t^dw aaparti and panetets. thus
the rest of the country 
know what U.B. drinks about a 
particular Issue In the world. 
Beleve It or not, these costs may 
even be shouldered by the 
Unherefty t  the program is for 
educational purposes.
Specifically what you have 
available with the system is a 15* 
satellite dish. This opens up 
adeest to over 24 different satel 
Itesofaring an tofintie number of 
accessible channels Presently, tt 
Is confined to the KU-Etand, a 
newer format with lass totoiter 
ence However, by die and of the 
summer C-Band, a mon estab­
lished predecessor will also be 
available when the system to 
made fitly operational On lop of 
all this the audio system 
reproduces Dolby stereo sound 
of exceptional quality from 
motion pictures and concert 
quality sound from normal 
stereo. Normal program material 
wtR also be enhanced, resulting 
In a sound' system on par if not 
superior to  local movie theaters
The projection system Is state
o< the art and often an image that
jM lm ore than ft! Its 11 x 15 
■ Now you can really
watch TV on the big screen Abo 
for your convenience video* 
taped programs from the sttrt̂  
datdVV’VHS format and prafts- 
stonai kk* formats are completely 
compatible with the system.
One student I tailed with I feh 
that a committee with heavy stu­
dent representation Is necessary 
to utils* the system, to tap its 
potential. Our NCTV represen­
tative Is And DeGennarro, the 
Dean of Student Lite, yet as the 
name (tuples, ha has many 
other responsfeHttei There are 
students who can handle the 
responsibdtty and already know 
the Ins-and-outs of the system. 
Hopefully In the future, they wifi 
be given the keys to unlock the 
mysteries of satellite 
programming.
Fbr more information, (or to 
make reservations for the Stu­
dent Center Social Room and to 
make arrangements with the 
NCTV campus representatives 
and staff), contact the Dean of 
Student Life, Paul DeGennaro 
AD this system has to offer is 
open to you and your organisa­
tion*. so use tht* valuable 
resource to the ftiDH
Question of the Week
Did you know that the erfy <4 Bridgeport tt ranked fourth m the mate 
rn reported r u n  o f A t OS * Whet b your wuctfon to tht*’
flirt Carty:—H  sboutd hot be aa alarm to people who are edu* 
f  ceted. It's on alarm to people who ore at higher risk and do mm 
So protect ih rm u h n  "
-*Tw> mm aurprWed. I 
I there Is o cure
Lasue S c« » :-*T a * am  gorng to over Mi,
the i
A T T E N T I O N
by Paul Fontaine
In the summer of 1970, UB 
philosophy professor Dr. 
Howard Rsrsons went to the 
Soviet Union to do a study on 
die presence of relgion within 
Soviet society He wrote a study 
based upon interviews that he 
conducted with different people 
In (he Soviet Union. Fifteen years 
later, he returned to do mother 
study which he has written and 
titled “Christianity Today In the 
USSR*
The results of his research on 
the rok of Christtanky within the 
Soviet Union was the topic of a 
lecture held in the Student 
Center Reading Room on April 
1 at noon.
Although Christianity began In 
Jerusalem, many of its leaden 
bved to eastern cttteA such as# 
Alexandria, Antioch and Coq; 
stantinople. trnr395 AD, the 
Roman Empepor Diocletian split 
the empire into two sections, 
eastern and western While the 
west crumbled under the barbar­
ian invasions, the east continued 
to prosper and the working 
center of the church moved from 
Rome to Constantinople.
A whole series of disagree 
merits and conflicts led to the 
Great Schism to 1054, where the 
leaders from both the cast and 
the west ex-communicated each 
other. Thu*, the Orthodox 
church, which most of the 
eastern countries foftow, was 
bom However, the early church 
was too often closely intertwined 
with the state and was not free
In 1700. Russian leader Rater 
The Great abolished toe position 
of patriarch within the Orthodox 
Church Tht* ban should last up
until a month after the October 
revolution, when church and 
state were separated by decree. 
The revolution also gave small 
rekpous groups, like the Baptist*, 
their freedom.
In the 1920s and for a decade 
during the 50* ami 60s. the 
church was intensely persecuted. 
But since then, there has been 
calm between the church and the 
government
Within the Soviet Union, 
Christians enjoy the same rights 
as the rest of foe citizenry, ft a 
Christian It criminally 
prosecuted, tt is because he/she 
has broken tome civil law. 
Moreover, they are loyal to theft 
country and many Christians 
have participated to the peace 
movement.
A large number of relgtous 
taws allow foe people to hold 
services and celebrate holidays. 
Although there are no religious 
schools to foe Soviet Union, peo­
ple are also free to teach religion 
to their homes
However, what percentage of 
foe population that is religious 
remains unclear. One estimation 
is that 45% of the population is 
religious, with Christians and 
Moslems being the two largest 
groups but, according to Dr Par­
sons, 25% is a more realistic 
figure.
Moreover, there is the ques­
tion of why does relgion persist 
to what Dr Parson* called ** 
secular society?* Some of foe 
reasons that he gave were the 
influence of the family, national 
values, the need for inter­
personal relationships as wel as 
peoples paesvity and spiritual 
needs.
Asms D*Ainterosfoe-?1 feet, there should be more erfct- 
f  cation on prevention and more involvement in what 
to do and where to go for help.”
m
Ray Freer —"fVople should take the nieces*
S  sary precautions; but, they shouldn’t go 
^  ciary over the news or Mow M out of 
proportion”
If
teM 1* • I9R 7 fteed
the fott-and-fua auto accident that 
1ANMB7 around 6 .10 7 4 0  pm ., p b s s*  contact Becky 
••■4411. Tlda tsschlaaii  nccrermdl a t th e iatetuaettoa 
next to Harvey Huhbel Gym The car that was
Otssh "
Coming during Spring Week
to a Carriage House near you
the second annual
«JULSio
Featuring som a of the hottest men on cam pus. 
Look for future notices and prepare for a
Knight to Remember
VOLVO
CAMPUS MIXED DOUBLES 
CHAM PBOli SHIPS
______________1987______________
CAMPUS TOURNAMENT
Each tournament roll consist of a straight 
elimination even! ( « k  draws ranging ftom 16-64 
mixed doubler teams) and o consolation tournament 
lor aft test-round losers Everyone is guaranteed at 
Hwo i
Ho Ad Scoring « i  be used.
Winners and runners-up of toe mam draw and 
winners at toe ca a d a to n  tournament will receive 
trophies bom Volvo Tennis
AS Players wiB receive Volvo Tennis T-shirts.
AS players will be treated to a picnic box lunch, courtesy 
of Volvo Tennis, on opening day.
PLACE: Wheeler Recreation Center 
OATES: Fri. & Sat. April 10 & 11 
Fee: $10 per team.
Call WRC X 4460 for more information
The Scribe
Student Council Debate Held
g| (Cont. from page 1) a 
answer period between students 
and candidates look place fol­
lowing that between DcGermaro 
and the candidates. The first 
question presented to tin candi­
dates was, based on attributes, 
characteristics, Band past 
experiences, what makes each 
student feel he or she is the most 
qualified candidate. Earl Carty, 
currently the President of BSA, 
delivered the first response; He 
made several comments related 
to his mibtary background which 
taught him dedication and 
responsfcUHy. Kathy Morrison 
mentioned her two years 
experience with and relating to 
okker individuals at a major cor­
poration which has given her a 
terrific seme a t responsibly. 
Morrison presently serves as an 
R.A. for Chaffee Hall, as we9 as 
President of the Junior Class, 
positions which give her great 
access to programming, .fun:,,1 
draising, and working with stu­
dents Sharon Rand currently 
holds a seat on Student Council 
as President of RHA. Last year, 
she was President of the Sopho­
more Class. These positions 
have given her confidence as 
well as an awareness to the|_ 
interests and concerns of stu­
dents. Rhonda Baxter is now a 
Senator for the College of Arts 
and Humanities. She has found 
the confidence to balance a 
family Me with an active one on 
campus. She commented that 
she has always been ‘gutsy.’ a 
qualty which she has displayed 
this year, especially in her 
I  endeavours to fight for student 
issues. Ftostla Alen holds an R A  
position to Chaffee Hal as wel as 
a position on the S.C.BiO.D. 
executive board, which entities 
her to a seat on CoundL Aflen
feels she has touched biea wifo 
everything” and has the ability to 
deal with a variety of people and 
issues. H
Paul DeGennero’s second 
quesfion to the candidates was to 
describe the opportunities Stu­
dent Council wifl face with the 
new administration, specifically, 
the new president. There 
•eemed to be e general agree­
ment among the candidates’ 
responses that the Ifoely new 
president, Janet Greenwood, 
(assuming she will accept the 
position) would be willing to 
work widi the students to accom­
modate their needsfor changes. 
Each of the candidates feels foliill 
to a dire necessity to communi­
cate new ideas as wel as old 
problems to the adtorintriMHl^ 
serving as a kason between stu­
dents and administration. It to 
strongly believed that students 
wil finally have aft effective say 
to matton of thee direct concern.
The tfiird and final question 
asked of the candidates by 
DeGawnero was to describe how 
Student Council will handle the 
types of problems on campus 
with which H previously was not 
always able to deal AH of the 
candidates agreed that students
need to take a more active tote 
by presenting problems to Coun­
cil, rather rmito just accepting 
W m . This idea in s suggested 
by Kathy Montoon. Earl Carty 
stressed the importance, of 
additnlng those problems that 
Ink world affairs with those On 
campus. Baxter elaborated by 
discussing th^-iasue of student 
money going to SouthiAfria&l 
Portia Allen commented on the 
need to improve relationships 
between and within student 
groups, such as commuters and 
minority organizations. These 
should be concerns of the entire 
student body, not fust those 
directly involved. Sharon Rand 
suggested that Coundl set up 
conutalses of students to hamfle 
these specific problem*
M al of these goals are erenm 
pished next year, than hopefiilw 
the sM jf*y|^dy, wil grow 
stronger as a group with the 
backbone of a strong Student 
Council. With this strength Mid 
unity, students wil be able to fight 
together for what to Just, and 
what to right in their eyes, work­
ing closely with faculty and 
II adUiMrimBon, ultimately chang­
ing UB into a university with a 
I  more optimistic aura about t j
Ybu may cal to Student 
Council Office at X4818 to team 
where to locale the candidates. 
Elections wiB be held to the Stu­
dent Center lobby on Tuesday,
April 1 4 6 . from 9  a.m.-4 j 
and 1 p.fo-9p.m„ and agato< 
Wednesday, April 15th, front 1  
a.m .-ll am . mid 2 p.m-65p.ni.
Financial Aid Facts
I More Scholarships Available
American AasocWton of University Women
Gradutfe Studept ot Post-CoBege Age Woman
I g i i a S i M M '-----~.t 1  ̂ (|fa«tnnrtHorwiii, w m on, wesipon WiltonResident of Darien, Nor afc,'
For More Information Please Contact:
■M feiridaW H im i ' m M S I  -  iAAUW Student Grant Committee 
10 Maplewood five.
Westport, Cr 06850 \
May 15. 1967
Connecticut Associated Pmtt Broadcaster* Association &
Society o f Professional Journalists
(2 Different Scholarships)
Residents of Connecticut 
m  lriiansto m T n iineinfra<nn Majors - 
Applications see available in the Financial Aid Office 9  
Business and fSstaetannf Womens Foundation 
This it a Loan Program) . M| J S I
Must belnftoal 2 yaartof UndargradusSt study , ' f  f  
I  Engineering Majors OmSf *
May T  1987 B f r — •
Applcatlom are available In foe Ftoandel Aid Office
1 Any student who is recelvinfl a Guarantaed Student Loan, and has been 
nottfled by the bank that their check has been disbursed, MUST go to the 
Bursar’s office (RenneB HaB) and endorse the check Any check that is not 
endorsed wtthto 30 daw to required to be returned to the bank.
2. Any student who wlslwtobeconrideredtamanctal Aid tor the 1987-88 
ar MUST complete die 1987-88 Financial Aid Form (FAF), and tha 
of Bridgeport Appieattbh for Financial Aid, by April 15, Iff? .
ye fo SW foe
Unbenta or ion # .1987  
Any applications not filed by this date wA be conridtorid LATE. The April 
15 deadline also apples to Summer applicants
QUESTION *2.
HOWGMHK BUDGEKONSOONI 
COUEGESTUDMT S M  HONEY?
y o u  are aearchlng lor furitoment
« invite you to join us We are foe 
otwrfoan Fafom. Caloric mts- 
onary priests, starring foe poor 
id foe Hie ones in twelve Thud 
torid countries.
To team more atm * foe raward-
0  work we do. and your poasfolr 
rie in it, please wrte to  Father 
Uchae) MoHpy. COWJMBAM 
OTHERS. 3 ! 0 Adams a .  Outocy 
iA 02169 Naturally, there’s no 
biigabon
\ imams*
I  CITY STATE
laCHOOLCOUKi
|L---- ----£-----1 RHONE
a)
b)
«l
4
(H lf lR f o
you try to mafceyour mooey go along iwy. That1!* why you shook)
i)C  fCOCt offer* »o many terrific valuta. F or e m q ft, job 
can aave over 50% off A3XfTs day rate on calls during 
j f  weekends ^  unfii 6 pro Sunday, and from 11 pin 
t  I to Sam# J m ,  Su n** through Frid *.
■ N  Call between 5 pro and 11 pm,
Sunday through end youTliepni 38%
O  our diy rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AUTgiwmywi ,
lb  find out more about how AllCr CM 
g iu e t» a c » IL  W ith a B t lk  to e k ,jx » w a n *U v » « ^ Jta n g a rrx iiiH V ith  
the rich kida. Call toll-free today, aQfWO 222r4f2C&- 'EZ4KUB - ' ,/
A K T  :
The right choice.
• me au t
April 9
LIGHTS
^  to u t
■
« f i  - «*.#£ 
.-^SKSsSs^5
/'■ i
W ^ | K fl 
■  .*#";
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ARTS&ENTEHffAIMMENT
Annual Student Show ’87
c*h fclA A enm i iT 1  
in Ih# Bernhard Center’s Carbon 
0 4 t t | f t  th« annual i M H  
exMbtoon. set to open on Wed­
nesday April 8, and continue | 
through May ft,ltd * should be a 
very diverse show with pieces 
bom many disciplines including 
photo*, graphic designs. tftustra 
ttons, ceramics, three Aman- 
meptii^>«MWip>*ntlng».and 
work from the industrial and 
interior dtrtgn department 
Sirred A er* art Infinite pottfclfa- 
ttet within theee medium*, Aa 
cxfcflMton wii aim ter an M n - 
handed Jitfrtbutton A the beat
n I ...... TTi ■ 1111 n  t tot of
work submitted, and many Had 
to be turned away. The Carbon 
Gafltoy Is open 11 to 5 on week 
d aye, and 1 to 5 on weekends, 
conwrand see what is there,
In enter to b t choaen tar. the 
exhfcft. student work had lobe 
submitted by April 1 The faculty 
offered their amfttane* and 
guidance to atodeptf when 
what to submit, and 
theylitO'juried the'eshha. Alter 
lift |tar s i wart fftrnrr **““ **** 
preparation began «"*y 
one week to work In, the stu- 
deflltand gallery coordinators 
we*f hard pressed io do the lay 
oul tar this eaMbit It is vary—ay 
to enter a gafcty and apfwstse 
tha arotk dftplayed there, H  
without a good storing, the art 
eats'/teas some ol Its ahuA
the
fmt a seccmwM 4iM bi
trying to ftan an 
sa A the parttcular*
Involved. Ha la a load artist wtth 
an upcoming show fan New >fock
City. Ha la Involved with many 
other projects, yet he maker time 
to plan and oversee Carlson 
events. (He O a technical expert
who tabes cm« of some of the 
datada such as henglng, lighting, 
framing, and cutting which add 
' up to long hours before each 
show) <
| The first step In planning a 
show is getting the work In this 
case, It waaapsy, students watt 
thrftad *o hfve a chance to dft- 
ptey their work Tip next step 
would be to arrange the wotfc on 
the floor In lopcal progression, 
remembering the total appear' 
ante of the show, yet wanting to 
contrast individual pieces After 
this is done, the pieces are hung 
roughly, wife* are strung from 
the ceding track, then places are 
tndtviduaily wired and spaced
While this is happening, an inter
mat critique takes place, in terms
of the immediate environment of
surrounding pieces Often 
changes are made, The 3-d 
pieces are arranged on 
pedestals Sometimes the stands 
must be reconstructed, cut 
down, repaired and repainted 
Find! adjustments repute precise 
spacing and leveling of the 
individual pieces, one at a time 
The last step, an arduous one. is 
the fighting. it should be able to 
bring out either drama or auMcty 
in each place without being 
obtrusNe Flat and even kpheng 
will avoid glare on tha gtaas and 
fralhes,
Carlton Bolton designed A t 
mvtwtlons and baa been working 
on almost every- mMftt In Ae 
peat four yean. Soma students 
■who hove been instrumental ini
preparing for other exhibits, as 
vvdfi prindpaBy Involved In this
show, are Wendy Hadgdom,
Jeanne Brandt, John Cieplnski, 
Michael MteihAo, and Odysseus 
Mansi. Far two weeks, student 
volunteers and gallery workers 
have had to devote themselves
totaly to the gaiety. Long hows, 
hard work, and a basic under­
standing of color composition 
and design, are the dements 
these dedicated people have In 
common, in tha student exhibi­
tion, Aere are more pieces than 
any other show, so Isy-out is 
even more difficult.
PftblcKy and promotion of Ae
event are an Integral part of any 
show This planninftakes place 
long before the actual show, hie
hoped that Ate wlB attract local 
people with an interest in the 
arto. as wel as U.& students, par­
ents, and alumnae.
When preparing for a gallery 
exhibition, another important 
aspect is Ae value of Ae work. 
These people are handing valu 
able merchandise. They are 
trusted by the artist to take good 
care of their work while it is 
shown, when it ft transported, 
and throughout the exhibit 
These ft always a risk of damage 
when handling other people’s 
work. There has not been an 
incident of damage In Carbon’s 
history
U B ft currently looking ter a 
curator for Ae gaiety Roger 
Baldwin was the former curator 
A Ae Carbon Gatafy. He left 
U B after Ae winter break- (He 
is a gifted men, wee a part A Ae 
faculty, whose name b  wafl- 
«tateaw» m New England. He ft 
_j»Sssed by Ae Ait Dtpertment 
When you go into the student
Sm M SM
Photo by Sandra Schrader
exhibition, try to tWnk A the stu 
dents whohave put their hearts 
into the exhibit, working to 
produce as well as arrange the 
show. Think A the meticulous 
attention to detail that ft neces­
sary to show Asm many diverse 
works A art Vacuuming, clean­
ing, hanging, arranging. and 
rearranging tecpibes boundless 
energy and a  good sense A  
humor. Asense Aconwadary ft
contagious among gallery
volunteers.
The gallery will number each 
piece arid prepare a short synop 
Pa A the pieces shown in a 
gallery guide Koenig {Art Sup­
plies) is underwriting the 
expenses A Ae show, and many 
people deserve credit for Ae 
work. The entire University 
family ft urged to attend the 
i f t t a ,  on view bom U  f t l
weekdays, and 1 to 5 weekends
trs Ae Carlson Celery
If
bptaa Allas
On Friday A***.! a* 7 30, the 
Bemhatd Coots* presented Ae 
b ta t* aapsrt AAesevuOng 
the mtii*itamae>ft».
■ by "CAadaay
fa s  • Ufa d  vwsrth
atmoA an Engjfth ffcbef Wibose 
a Came
The Mm tabes place to a fb* 
fth pubic school (which we 
mnniM .consider private) known 
awCAbgr house bwftsnAumf 
gum lata ts AsM m Aail could 
discern As Km* period as ew% 
- 1» «ft|*HV0b- Then ft some­
thing A e  Imatem ftitfty  shout 
flteltaxg w ail taste Mtamptare 
' w onv tmw m Ae b a  centwrv
H p  BLOCK 
: * z : PARTY f  d
This Saturday, April 11th 9 
12 Noon to 6:30 on Ae MAI
Out, Omncing, Hwn«. RoHfikatinQ, 
fet CftaMm, Hot Dogs. AdmMon
*‘COME AMD BRING YOUR FUN!”
Saturday Night 
Dance Party 
in the
Student Center
rn ls g s  Home ft, to say A e 
b ea t a  stifling place. R ubs and 
commands must be canted out 
or a  tevese beating w® fofaw, 
.Sentors are asttgned lower efts* 
men for scum) to do servant 
labor end certain homosexual 
favor*
in thn somewhat warped 
mtetoroem we find Travis (Mal­
colm McOowsM a young man 
who's decided enough ft 
enough tWbtalow Mm burn Ae 
Imptming A the year, and sub 
its rebstaousneas changes to out­
right war by As end.'
I would rathe* not dated Ae 
plot, anus Abb a  re waning Mm, 
wot to be rmased Unfortunately 
■ only played once and has 
reeved oft, *o Tough Cookies*
Groundswell
UB Writing Contest
1987.Uffs Liter 
ary Arts journal, -ft In final 
production and sril be coming 
oat anew, acerndbig to adttor 
David Logemann Groundewett 
w® be flOpages. and wtl Contain 
fiction, poetry, photography and 
illustration. The adttors expect to 
have the magazine available by 
April 21st
These wiB be a fundraiser for 
.Groundswell tonight at Ae Car­
riage House (Park Avenue 
behind Bryant KAO- Featured 
will be a hie band, DJ, readings 
and food. The evening begins at 
7 pm.; the band comes on A 9.
Two major contests m creative 
writing, open to Al ft® tone and 
part tone undergraduate and 
graduate U.B. studenft, have 
been armouncod by Ae U B 
Department A English One 
compefiiton ft tat short stories, 
Ac oAer for poetry 
The short story competition ft 
to award, for Ae flni tone, Ae 
bbbon MBhauser Pries i n Fldfon 
Writotg An award A S200 wiB 
be given for a work A fiction A 
between 1200 and 5000 wwds 
To enier, Ae story must b * sub 
mtoed in an envelope wfA A e|  
midertfs fuS name and address 
to Professor Toby Moore. Room 
408. So-ut'h Hai, by Monday, 
A frf 13A
The MBhsuscf Prtae in Fkftpn 
Writing mXtalv to be given every 
oAe* year, honors the lAe 
PrAessor Kfikon Milhauser. dis- 
nngutshed scholar, teacher and 
Chairman A A t U,B EngWi 
Department During Dr. Mif- 
hausers chairmanship, UB s 
noted program in creative writing 
was founded and developed 
The award was proposed and 
donated by an anonymous 
former graduate in Englbh from 
the university —in recognition A 
Dr MOuxtsers deep and abiding 
ftettme committment to fterature 
and students
bt poetry, the Department A 
Engfcsh is holding the 5th annual 
Academy A American Poets 
Competition. To enter, students 
should submit a group A 3-5 
poems to the secretary A the
Englfth Department, South Hal, 
by Thursday, Anrit 16A. The 
poeft name, address, and tele­
phone number should be 
included with Ae poems.
At UB., Ae Academy A 
American Ffocts Prize ft also 
known as Ae John Clare Prize, 
in honor A the famous British 
poet, b was established in 1982, 
through the generosity of 
Michael and Nancy Becker, who 
boA received thee M.A degrees 
in Englfth from the univerarty 
The award w® be for $100 
The Academy A American 
Poets Prize Program was 
founded in 1955, and competi­
tions are now held at over 140 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country, includ ­
ing Brown. Columbia, Harvard. 
Princatoft^bssar. Wesleyan, 
and Yak Afahoogh each contest 
is judged focaly the program has 
achieved nabortai prorrase Over 
the yean, noted poets such as 
Sylvia Plath. Gregory On. less 
Gallagher, Dick Aien, Louise 
Gluck and Larry Levft have won 
AAP College Prizes 
Both competitions will be 
judged by committees A U.B 
English Department members. 
The award winners and honora­
ble mentions are tentatively 
scheduled to be announced 
April 21st, to Ae second reading 
in Ae Department’s Writers Ser­
ies, when noted fiction writer Eve 
Sheinutt will read from her work 
in Ae Reading Room A the Stu­
dent Center to 7:30 p.m.
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Late Night Fight
Th« R.H.A. sponsored Late 
Kntghtt mixer on Friday started 
oat wel but has been caled a (to­
aster by some people who wit­
nessed the metee that ended the 
party, b started around 1 sum. 
and filled up fast b was a 
B.Y.O.B. event, but that is not 
where the trouble was. Soda and 
grinders were apparently not 
able to satiate the appetites of 
some students. There was a lot of 
dancing and enjoyment until 
approximately 3  a m. when 3  
separate fights broke out. There 
was only one guard from
campus security, so poiceoten 
from the city were there as back­
up. The people who rea&y broke
up the fight were ABen Longen- 
dyke and Residence Hal Direc­
tors. There was some bloodshed, 
but no serious injuries, and no 
report was fled to Police Head­
quarters. The dance was origi­
nally scheduled to run until 4  
a.m. Sean McEvoy, the DJ. 
asked students to “please dear 
out as fast as possible so that we 
can sort this out.” Schine Hall 
Director Mary Boehlart directed 
him to do so The Fire Marshal
was also on hand since there 
were a large amount of people in 
the Social Room. Nunes of the 
antagonists are being withheld. | 
Although the evening started 1 wi
smoothly, some people , oouk) 
not handterfhelr liquor. It is a  
shame that this should happen at 
a time when students seem to be 
pdbng together to improve the 
University. R .H A  knows who 
was involved to the fight and is 
taking action against them. This 
type of behavior wH probably 
affect the planning of future 
events at the University.
Listen UpfSroIks!
by Elizabeth M ates
b is foolsh to by to record my 
views on an album which has 
lyrtos that play upon the rhythms 
of my heartbeat. Susanna Vega 
is the artist and is also the title of 
the album, her debut, b is a soft, 
smooth sounding (tec; with the
meBow flavor of herbal tea before
bed. The music sits to front of the 
fireplace on a bearskin rug, hiber­
nating, waiting for Spring 
HcNvevs.
The record was released to 
1985 and over 700.000 copies
synthesizer and electric guitar 
were used with sensitivity and 
taste.
The dbum cannot be sepa­
rated into songs; it must be taken 
as a whole, h is similar to the 
courtsNp of a flnt boyfriend. The 
test few songs we shy and curi­
ous. The musk eventually 
explodes with the song‘Morfene 
on the Wall," like a test kiss, h 
becomes cool and intimate from 
then on; the vinyl tits on the 
turntable waiting to be flipped. 
The other side has a lot of the 
same beautiful sounds and feel
musk dw plays. I can say that If 
you Ike fofc tock, toek-n-tofl, or 
rhythm and blues; anything that 
can be both Iteral and metaphor­
ical; then this afeum is one that 
you should look for. bis deep, h 
is mystical b Is meaningful 
inspirational sincere. If you went 
to skip over the meaningless 
drivel of most modem music, if 
you want to bypass the Bachan-
nakan beat of sifly dance ditties.
then you we ready to turn on 
Susanne Vega. Be persistent at 
your favorite record store when 
they tel you they don't have it. 
Her musk is out of this world!
. 1
1 he is r
have been sold since dten (make 
that 700,001 -  I was sold the 
test time I heard her play) Many 
of her shows in Europe were sold 
out, or standing room only She 
has a strong following in New 
Vbrk Cly, where she kves when 
she is not touting smal dubs end 
campuses. Her education even 
in the teen years (the School of 
Performing Arts to N YC ), has 
always had a cultural emphasis 
She studied ftterature at Barnard 
This is a women whose Mate has 
come. The musk haunts me, her 
words rest on my tongue, her 
tunes are always strumming on 
my vokebast, waiting to be 
heard Her songs strike a chord 
to everyone who lalens.
The poetic quafcty of her tyrics 
work wcl with an acoustic gutter. 
T he sun is fading fast upon the 
slides into the past, upon the 
swings of indecision, to the win­
tertime. . f  Her woke is sweeter 
than most candy. Although 
Suzanne and her guitar used to 
work alone in small downtown 
nk^tidubs Hie Folk City and The 
Bottom Line, now she is opening 
herself to other musicians and 
the valuable input they can give 
her. Steve Miller produced this 
afcum and added a tele electric­
ity to her original sound. Drums,
togs. It  I hod met you on some 
journey, where would we be 
now?? it begins with Undertow” 
a haunting melody of poetry set 
to muek Her sweetest notes 
continue through T he Queen 
and the SoUm ," coming to e 
traumatic conclusion with tin* 
song “Neighborhood Gtris," 
similar to the end of toot test lov­
ing relationship
The record Is very melure and 
melancholy The singer is from a 
very tough town - New Mark City 
Is not always pretty - but her 
musk is lovely, his not hard and 
tough Hie New Mark neighbor 
hoods; M is soft and sensual Her 
voice is gentle and smooth,
sometimes a caress - sometimes
an angry cry again* personal 
injustices, ft is Susanne Vega. 
very feminine with deep feelngs.
These tunes come straight from 
the heart She sings with a pas­
sion that even studio recording 
cannot teown out The songs are
engaging whether they are play
ing loudly to my car, softly on my 
living room stereo, or quietly to 
my bedroom. Her songs carry a 
hint of sadness.
I refuse to compare Suzanne 
Vega to any other musician, it’s 
not right to label the type of
Poet reads 
at U.B.
by tea Adas
Tuesday, Match 31 sewatpe- 
cial visitor at U R  Mr. Jams* 
Reiss. He is one of the more 
prominent poets to the U S. end 
came to speak and sectie some of 
his poetry.
Mr Reas has been pdblbhed
extensively in such magazines as 
The New Yorker The Kenyon 
Review, and Poetry Two 
volumes of ha poetry have been 
pubiahed. Breathless (1974) and 
Express (198$ . A third vofceae 
a  forthcoming
Following a bnef introduction
by Professor Allen, Mr, Reas 
gave a short auSobtograghkal 
bad to and agad front a l three 
vofumas. Hb poetry bNbd with 
images from ha Me In “The
Green Dos'he spoke of the pain 
he fed on toting Meanly son, age 
one day "On Hot Day^ b Med 
with the vtbmncy of bang a smal 
chid, cuffed directly from Mr 
Rates' memory 
Often Mr Robs was funny, 
even light-hearted, and the 
poems that he chose to reed
reflect Ms feeing, yet he ooutd
•bo be serious. In the poem 
-Brothers' he speaks to Ms 
brother, estranged for thirty 
years, and tail him to psin:
. . .  I thought. Hem b my Mood 
brother whose only gifts for me
were kicks in the teeth, h *  cast o f
comic books, and wont of at, 
wrapped, sharpened for a Me- 
tune, the perfect razor of my 
rage
Mr. Reiss’ appearance was the 
first of two major American 
writers presented by the Engfish 
Department. Eve Sheflnut, the 
next speaker, will read her short 
fiction on Thursday, April 21, to 
7 30 to the Student Center
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Saturday 11 Sunday 12 Monday IS
Take a Clown Look American 
Law Network telecast “Choice 
of Business E n tk y * *  W  
Reform A rt of 1986." Law 
School, noon-4 p m 
SCBOO film. "Crocodile 
Dundee,” .Student Center 
S o c*  Room, Hand 10:30 pm
Contemporary Composers 
Festival: paper pteeented by
Hal; Open Rehersal, George 
Rochberg and The Alexander 
String Quartet, Redial Hal 3-5 
p m.; Vocal Music Recital, 
R e d * Hal 8 pun.
Easier for Ibis
Tuesday 14
f t *  Day of Passover 
■ Student Council elections, 
Student Center lobby, 9  a.m -4 
p.m. and 7-9 pm.
Baseball, UB vs University of 
New Haven. Seaside ftak, 3
Je s t Ensemble 1, William 
Flnegan Director, Martens 
Theater. 6 pm.
W ed. 15
Student Count* eteflons, 941  
am  and 2-6 p.m., Student
yjm m  KXKjy
Wednesday Noon series, Dr. 
Aired Getting guest. Reading 
Room, 12 noon 
University Senate, JW103. 4  
pm.
- Second Conference on the 
Aquatic Environment Nursing 
Building, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 pm.
• “The Lair and the Pnctioe Of 
Psychotherapy .* Law School, 9  
a.m.-l pm.
* Dialogue with George 
Rochberg. Recital Hal. 10-Jo 
a m . Matter Class George 
Rochberg and student 
compoam, R e d * Hal, 3pm .
- BSA Block Party, University 
Mat, 12 noon-6 pm.
- Alpha Phi Alpha dance In the 
S o c*  Room, 8  pm.
VOTE FOR SANDRA SHULMAN 
IF YOU WANT THE JO B  DONE 
RIGHT! Junior Class
CLASSIFIEDS
riMwu umhke^psawpvbtot 7P
Amy- b  a fore*  *  trust? pa why* 
esetysae haring see?
O ise Dentes - uniet do M s* ssy 
about people sdm cheer tee *  any 
tmvflf Kafoy
Lootaa el.m y Gucci.as about foei
UUHI .
1 e ceuririy rbfo- see be dm- 
CwAa wrhei dwt ’iw nBn**1
aw K»
I ttlba* .ass me hewng wui
--T_Hi
Whan are eeprwtgtocai for par*ri 
mafosm af Mumm?
ORA twee a gmer weaken# Krie 
wed Cm ■ ■ ^
bb baeedbas baa. baa, bm riwyw 
parma p e p * . depebnewfoei
—1  i.......... ' ..-........... ..............
Hey UAImh m tanyrikomtestoer 
d a yh tittied  ebe e l.m ri W«nn* 
go *m  prawn* wwaame1* tour p u  
jm w tuu*-
Lmap b dribA maim a le t week m 
M i try sqaia happy Slss 8  
4m  ■ Cme _ _ _ _ _
yearn, ms? ■
bilmsmy' irrwssd̂ ie® *tie rmiSri ei4il 
corns te on pad sooner at
barn C m i_________ _
be bean bd
Get a teal Me Join HART'S
ar t t h * i
Ilgam  fardmtdM
Ma-CmM Why oat *w e  some 
wriemn rpsoe tor everyone atm? 
Dent p u  barn any eftar boMbm
Vuw ■Amts bfltbad Wauem 9 emaMoibsôWy UjBRI oRRWF m WĤny tas*”
qf chewy cole Qbsgy. .
M- Never iry to p *  other* down & 
* n  sAmmspsofoUmm 1mm. *btw 
tmoo1 mbs*
ItBe belt, tme end Janet. VM»i* 
trdrm trraud wo well It ifniwi 
om aemdat The G * n 
Aon Gordon-Whsl am you sdl 
debts ham Ha H*s Cbrimm 
HeytnmBoswarirmn Oorriputthr 
*  *  IderA mem p e  pirhmrtaad byMb* -fog..  m I,, »Wm ^n*iUMt OralyU8 ;
Anna Hemb #w Tons m 4  w»nd*ng
M H M b k .......................
.Story. ecetgmaebaom and uha cam
et my f o d t o d f t e o * ____ _
I t  Rhemia, Kashy. Many. Anno,
Arm# tom go the may . Parse  
Mseiy new amend Pape
Hey 14. os p e  mem m many Amo 
Jen
Wendy. dfoefar p u  and haadpw
1b Amy. A n** Jeuram, and Tracy 
m ap far guarding dm chriHaot *  
nUPOffi _______ _
Mr Why safe Id 1990 paduaHen? 
What P om! later * Lout
Oem* 2  -morale  of swamwr ard br 
bmdte speed akmr love- Senear*
HudCasabomtarataUmldM pe
p eeP T i d P i
T f m  rrnfiaeid W tp am lm d e 
about B M EG R J  KM and Mr 
G (tpmm lawet her mrvK*  m« 
Pmocd eoi 1 dont tvr m a gba> houur 
but yam d el Orange 
Mstsibri pudsmevemhuyoupor-
ormngn y
b  dm «mr anything Mm dm Fauh
lands??? AM _______________ __
M onti, Bewatv I think ha% mad 
Donl 90 into any gkss houses Or
Mae!__________________ _
Mbte Z Please don’t get gross oh me, 
you know who. . .
good"Jim 'Lea P Did p «  hi 
beihday, t h o p s was one] 
never kngrr1 PS vdml me youmrig 
so do ribowt dm mUm bosia? Dlanr
Ctmdaa h sl is taMng doom, bdbrg 
down, tsdng down, dm Dap 'tan
k O U IK o  fqMmy y X K I n g tU  ( i OMr  A I
laaal dmrr me ihowars . . ._______
Arlene. Ibopb  who bye in glass 
houses shorddnT throw slotmd Cad
Arlene, Playing wth fee can gm ones 
adt burwedt Cted ,m ______
San- why is dm getting so fat and 
why are her eyes so dose together? 
Jenn
Palm Sunday. Composers' 
Festival Chamber Music at UBt 
The Alexander String Quartet 
R e d * Hall, 4  pm. 
“Crocodile Dundee,” Social 
Room, 8 pm.
Commencement ticket 
distribution begins thru May 5, 
Campus Information Center 
desk In die Student Center, 9  
a.m.-8.30 pm. - 
Board of Associates Lunch, 
David Kearns, Executive In 
Residence guest, 12&S-2pm., 
duPont lower Room 
Fbssovtr begins 6 pm.
G08, UB vs AIC, Fairchild
Wheeler Golcdurse, 1 pm.
San- rm going to clam naked 
because I harm nothing to wear. 
Love. Grmpy___ „
San- Is that red-haired guy out at a 
baa? Jm n
'̂ wbIir even JC  
worddnT aadb am ,. .  .
Happy Beihdav Chmar" horn your
fMMIIWIJii - - v ■ .........
TK-Du tony but *IT pw meiy have 
tofbtdbaeardengitodo«rididmli- 
dripare Srna you have Meat (un on
isd*l '
Jobn -phumr let p u r hair grow
berii Hath __
Jenrt Dmsdersw youruni laid
dmt Aries peraon wham to 90 . The
1 b Raa BrAa M r doearit maly know 
' «hai me mealwr* Mrigrtm 
Mr X yiMrftriblariiim much about 
yourael rntufk pur nawm/wimor7 
admas da P*> bre? Ms Y 
T Intwertod U» buyurg tome Hebei’7 
l arrwMB 2M  Mondm. non* non*
and «en a g a * mad ____
Moe, A  S *  and <d dm world a man 
t* ,bek,r»iddm>»lwWu#rf.Mr 
Vend M- Hi Glrk? baft up? 
T-tfRT BuG isgam ga. IwMnotbr 
rep onaldr.twt my aceona.
Hey fbmBela the «m)y god weW 
mew on VUmrmr KX> e  tnar Beevrt
. mawhimred T h aG fim  ____
Snuby. pus IRA  Today bm a met 
aMewdy Crad ■
RB Not had 93  bat week. OwL 
- Afternoon debght, too bad ma 
ooubbri do i  during dm concert h 
*  wrrjdTsnw been tun Connotemm 
\ Jodi B  Ram drops keep taMng In
r my wmdgw* Orad ___________
Deua. tarri 9Mr weeks, get a pound 
et Ice and a friend* and go for it
Gael ________ ,___________ _
Rda Bala urrich ihoar student cento 
stepsf you never know who may be
behind you. Brigitte. ._____ '
To my Ahrmoon dckght. Mmmmm 
you look good m that Oxford shirt 
AND OUT! are you 'available for 
midnight snacks. Connoisseur.
Ptez, here is hint no 2 it happened 
during dm world series. Gimpy.
l« * u itm V g g M * rim )in m hiMini
MULHOQAN 
_ I m
1 tmfxbu'&jmm mmmm
mmzm&mmmi#* mmk kwi >n mmxaa* jm  'imm »■» m»m mg uwmmmtimm-giimxmm K m i wmm*m > mmm*i mmm  
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THURSDAY 8:00 
SUNDAY 7:00
From dwrna great worth bom Kim 
Wlide fe i me free why doni you 
babe get out of my Me why don't you 
baba.— ■ p u  juri beep me hanging
» ... " W — mv m i
ikk t p u
dto|mr t̂ «jf “ — jm mM 
jybujbii* I
Oft'.*" - - . ■ 1
ToGW S  \kbrenthr vsdeopbyson 
Miv me rril hawa to caS a  party
O ld we mother# to hare a coupfe
ol bears Cuapy -
LmrgusrJs ̂ H iS S S S ln S ^  
to? wOl uaart Swim bmriuctors 
Gym Kids Gasses, gym supervi 
sots 5 10 pm 372 6567, Jerry 
Davis, Bridgeport Jewish Com 
inunity Center Park Ave , 
Bridgeport
RAl P f
READ THIS VERY CAREFULLY 
Electrolux te looking tor aoma 
quakfmd people to make extra 
moimy. No cam emang. No door to 
d o *  Strictly appoimmenis. Come 
in tor personal kntorviam 
3610 Mam St.. Bridgeport
Printing Offset Plant 
Small successful and wad estab­
lished FuMy equipped horn com­
puterized typesetting to bindery. 
Good growth opportunity. Excel­
lent location in Fairfield. Priced
aht for qualified buyer. Write F.F. Associates, RQ Bax 1163. Fairfield, CT 06430
D- Wsmer G am * *wet ft good for 
p u  as t  was far me’  The 2nd night 
shit
Frisco- why don't you ever want to 
dance wkh'ma. Frfccia.__________
Km R  p u  are not funny and p u  
ghm me rndformton Beast stop
___________________________
San- tikeohmagod like lets go to the 
dtoar and Bm waste time, dk??-Jenn
LOST
I D Brace let  with the name 
Erik on i t  ft found please 
call X3196. Thanks.
Wring tbcfoyribp F ^ l ~
WORK AT HOME
No experience naedbrt Write 
Cottage Industries, MOTH 
Jenkins, Norman. Oklahoma 
____________7306*
A FEW SPARE HOURS?
naoamorormnl matf from home*
Uncle Sam works hard.. you poctm 
hundreds, honaefo. Send reUrnddme- 
sari rtampad anvetopa
BSHIVA. Box 17145, TUcxon, 
AZS67S1
M2I6 to choose bom— a* aubfocts
OUw CUUo| Today wUi WUC or COO
WWB71 8 0 0 -3 5 1 -0 2 2 2in CUH 013)477X228
Or, rurh 12 00 to Wdn s rch Ssaum rin 
11322 Idaho rve f206-SN. Ub  Angales, CA90025 
Cueorimdarctiasoavailatm—UIbwIs
m Intramural Standings 4 /7 /8 7
Division
ISr.to Win 5-04-1
w estern L/tvtston 
Connies Squad 
Rodk C h M i l i l
3-0 Wildcats
The Show 2.2 D-Rocks
D uh-fba^^M i $ & > 8  1 IA S
Sour Puss m m  i f f S l pf| p | i'i^N FC Wm
I. Dangerous l l f l K > 8 . WARPIGS
Joes Squad 0-3 Main Street
■ n . m
541
M
u f l
ji|b%nib!;i>
8 H B B 1
WARPIGS
HOUSE
M AIN m l
by BM Tanner
In an intramural hoop game < 
which had a lot of importance 
the hungry WARPIGS destroyed 
Main Sheet 55-28, The impor­
tance was due to neither team 
posting a win previous to the 
match up. Coach Rite Salerno 
had praise for all his players, but 
he said Ray Pinieiai job stopping 
Dave Savo was Inspirational. 
The PIGS were led by Pete 
Moonles 10 points, Chris 
Houmftfll
ning’s 10 rebounds and 12 
assists. The boa score reads Ikr 
1 this; I !§ .
WARPIGS: Dansa 2-0-2, 
Manning 3^ )4, Round 4-311. 
Pinielia 6-2*14. Serperach 
5-0-10, JdOOfiS 4-3-11.
Main Street. Riehl 3-4-10. 
Savo 5-5-15, Nicholas 1-0 -2. 
Nehntt 1*0-2, Loiacano 0-0-0. 
Christiano 0-0-0
April '
if » J .  Wad.
$ Thur,
, i l  -Sae
1 12 m Sm
« ! • *
23 Tmi». 
.f25>vSi^'.'
. 2̂ Y Sun.;-
29 Wfd.
at Pace University (DH) , 
QUINNIPIAC COLLE0|||pH};“ 
at New HampsMB B oBeoe* (DH) 
n T l D t i
Latest Line:
i» * *  Points
WARPIGS 3 N FC .
EH
Rich lee  shooting a Jumper lor Rock Cha& 
far playetf action In upcoming week*
at Ufdvttply of LoweB*:
SACRED HEART tM & ftSIT Y * (DH)
u n iv e r sity  o F m & m f e t r  i n  
CENTRAL CONtitECnCUT (DH) I 
M Southern Connecticut* (DH) 
at Keene State ColegK M m M  
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE (DH)
A1C (DH)
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE (Dt#
* New England Collegiate Conference Game
HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS (April 9 ,14 ,16 ,26 , at Sacred Heart
FMd) B  r i i H ' I H /
i i i p .
2:00%m
2 a m
iM m \
im
2 :0 m  
2 »
•mm
rum■4/
SUMMER fim IMATTATUCKtf
QUALITY COURSES— 
REASONABLgCOi W
8-Week Session — 2 Days per Week
June 8 — July 30,1987 | K
2-Week Session — 5 Days per Week ,W £* 
Jun«8 <#•* July 2,1987 '-WM
July 6 -Ju ly  31.1987 
Co-Op Count— Awltitote 
Caff 575 8011/8040 for Brochum y , ;
Mattatuck Community College
C.N.V.R. M g N r Education Center
W ̂ W  750 Chase Perkway 
Waterbury, CT 0670%
(Exit 17 or 18 off 1-84) i v  ©  ■
Quote of the Week: The WARPIGS will beatN.F.C. because 
their player* would rather be modeling thorn shooting hoops 
— Assistant Coach Fete Salerno of the WARPIGS
1987 Women’s Softball Outlook
After posting back-to-back 
20-wtn seasons, the UnteanMy of 
Bridgsportwonteribaaffcalteam 
k looking forward to another 
successful campaign in 1987.
The Lady Purple Knight*, 
who apAt ate game* during a 
vacant trip to Sotrili Carafena, 
open the northern portion of 
their schedule March 31 with a 
doubfeheader at Hobbs UnWer- 
sity, the lint of 16 straight twin 
bid* for UR
Bridgeport went 21-19 in 1965 
and 20-16 iaat season, but head 
coach Phi Leflarock fad* this 
years team i§ capable of doing 
even better.
T think we’re a better team and 
we have better athletes." 
Leibrock, who hat guided the 
UB program to winning teaaons 
in each of his three yean, said 
"But we’re abo playing a better 
and stronger schedule than we 
ever have before with several 
Division 1 teams*
Leibrock will be counting on a 
combination of veterans and 
newcomers this season Among 
the returnees is senior outfielder 
Laura Jacobsen, a first-team AM- 
New England Collegiate Confer­
ence selection last season. A 
Junior college All-American two 
years ago Jacobsen batted .288
i and bdUBwtih duet 
home rum and 22 runs scorad 
Abo back are sanior co-captains 
Andrea LoMHMigak and Grace 
Dwhnd. baetengriL a tint base­
man and second-team A8 
NECC pick last season, batted 
.321 , second on She drib eM S 
she and Durhmd, a catcher/out 
bolder, god far die team lead in 
RBb with 12.
Two mom hay pteyars beck are 
sophomores Brenda LaConte 
retd Stephanie CriteB. LaConte, 
a third baseman. tees also nomad 
second team AB-NECC and lad 
UB wMh seven extra base hfte 
CriteB. nuaniiihgr, was dtt  Lady 
Knights No 1 pitcher and went 
15-11 wtth a L22 ERA. She was 
also among the leaders In New 
England in strikeouts and innings 
pitched, and tossed a pair of 
no-hitters.
Rounding out the 1st of vete­
rans is sophomore shortstop 
Wend yd Gadwah. who tied 
Duriand and Loretangek for the 
team lead in RBb
Bridgeport wifi also be count­
ing on five first-year players, 
including four freshmen. Candi 
Simonds, a highly-recruited 
Junior college transfer from 
Onondaga CC in New Mxk, is 
expected to start at second base
Dawn
Sengatechsit and Lynn Hbmfce 
•re slated to start in the outfield
for gif Knights. Tomho is also 
bled as the Not 2 pitcher behind 
CrttelL Two mom freshmen 
expected to see extensive action 
are Karen Safer, a  
cetcher/infMfder. and Dabbte 
Durtber. a DH and backup DM 
baseman.
rmanq aiw ntunQ mv our 
real strengths,” Leibrock pointed 
out. "We have seven teds who 
can saaRr hK the be! and make 
dings happen. If our pitching 
comes through and a coupia of 
kaypteyen have good yean, we 
should have another i
K B g f e l
Adww ^ s i i s i b ^ j r
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WM.^  GREAT MONEY 
GREAT HOURS
2 — 5 days par week
There right! A good wage and good hours; end you wort baiem  how much you can teem about house 
cleaning. H realty can be fun.
Earn 16*7 per hour cleaning houam  during Tohoolhoum;" no tmeksntte, no ernningt .no hoftdeye. Wa 
pair you wdh anodw a w  membec w  eupidy dw cuteomeis, dw equipment end aupplteL and w dl even 
pay milaega.
PomsetlcAldeb not a msid sendee. We're spectstists in house cteanlngl A pertect summer Job tor studente
CaM today 2«1-«212
Specialist* in houee cieening 
Since 1978
'
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Piniella’s Picks: H ational Leajgue
by Raymond PtnteHa
This week it's my opinion on 
how the National League's East 
and Weal DtvMons wfl finish; 
Here ate my predictions: The 
N;L East.
L) New Mark Matt: Not only 
did the Mats win 106 games last 
year, steam roll their division by 
20-plus games and bring home 
their first championship in seven- 
teen years, they also had the best 
off season of any team in the 
East I mean, they didn't even 
give up a front kne player to 
acquire All-Star out fielder Kevin 
jH H fw H  from San Diega 
How many teams would love to 
be that deep? In an era when 
nobody repeats anymore, the 
Matt wff win again for that aim 
pie fact: depth.
Pitching is the Mats strong tut. 
Sure McDowell w»H mis* the first 
month end Gooden will be out 
4-6 w ebs at least, but the Mets 
MB have the beet staff in the 
league Darling. Ojeda, Fernan­
das, and Agutina want a com­
bined 59 24 for a .710 winning 
pet. Add a lineup that read* 
Hemandet Carter Strawberry 
Me Reynold* and the Met* 
should have enough of whet ti 
tabes in the vaetfy improved NL 
East to repeat It may not be by 
10 gamra fftotime. but look for 
them to be the fine teem since die 
TTW  \Wt» to do M twice In e 
row.
2 J H
look - *!_
ra r* S 
- eRPel
M a t t  li 
| by Mfitt 
Vbto Heua to e
both both sum offered s portion 
of to* contract money to http 
pay for tree agent Lance fttmsh. 
to dhow management these guy*
mean tnutness fins year The 
awh ttew tolhe National Uugue 
to have ai vitog record agatou 
the Matt but yeei, rise Phi * leal 
cotdtdewi about ties warm Wtih 
i  ttoeup Hat their* no wonder
fiyuwi M̂ ŝ' jatteMofi
mueffMymOQM, m m ,m m , 
Srhmtdt (290 STM, IIM d  
Ptorato I M%  t#hi, 62»tti) Eat 
let 11 hr 39 *ti» Retime * 
M«H|.!fi'ftiMtot.271.,15hi Mrfcu 
t* about at tough at a tirwup as 
ytMtfi find
Any tram with ha land at he 
tmg pan win. but toss one petto 
abty wonl because of A rt 
ptid artg Atidttw* of Joe Cowtey 
will hett but Satie Raratty end 
Bruce Ft uton wB each have to 
aw to ttlS  asm tpwee and €eu$i 
GmeiwB have to Bwd acute tar 
ha batik problems SMI, 4 the 
Malt aun out Slow to Pie absence 
rd McOowai and G so den, than 
the Ptritie* may have found toe 
•dtps toey need to tth t toe East
$4 St. louts Cardtoah Team
•ipri>d_ ddcru^^i ri pjrhino t i ' 
toaiasdtie With Vince Coleman,
DzJEMT i u e i y t t o
Tommy Hart and a healthy Wil­
l i  McGee. toe Cards wilt again 
lead toe league in tteah Hen, 
SrrTitb and ftindteton too give 
toam toe beat uriteid dentes* 
anywhere, toe outfield cover an 
I c is dMt amount of ground and 
newcomer Tony Bens has the 
best arm to toe National League 
The rotation of Tudor, Cox, 
Mathews and Fonch is steady 
Todd VUorddl last years rookie of 
the year, heads a solid bullpen.
The Cards were not as bad as 
their record indicated last season 
(this is not a team that should hit
a collective .236). if everyone 
can stay healthy and McGee can 
regain hit 85* form, then look for 
the dark-horse Cerda to sneak 
into the top dot
4. ) Chicago Cubs.; Power, 
There'* no question that these 
guys can hff the bail out of the 
park, especially at Wrtgfsy. They 
led the league to HR's last year 
and have added Andre Dawson 
who's usually good for 20 or 
more to normal stadium* and 
has always hit writ In Chicago. 
They're also strong up the mid­
dle with Jody Davis becoming 
the beat throwing catcher in the 
N,L. last season, and the DP 
combo of Ryne Sandberg land 
Shawon Dunston as good at 
any, defanaivaly and offerutvely
lim b big problem is the pitch­
ing Sutcliffe has to return to old 
form and Lee Smith needs some 
help in the pen. Until then, it 
doesn't matter how many HRs 
they htt, the Cubbies are detoned 
for a louto place finish at beat
5. ) Pittsburgh Pirates: There la 
a lot of young talent here logo 
with veterans Jlih "Love Me TWo 
Times’* Morrison at toad and 
■Rw  (Me* Johnny Ray at 
second Bobby “U S Savings* 
Bonds is a budding star to CP, 
Andy t»d?* Van Slyke will take 
over in RF, and Std “The Dream* 
Bream it going lobes great one 
over at fine.
Ltot so many other teams, 
pitching is where the weakness 
fs Rub Ruaahai and Bob Kipper 
Is a 1-2 punch ordy Bast Reed 
wodd tsar While tost outioob a 
batter {ban 
km yarn Contention is ret a tew
aatouHtotte
 ̂ 6 )  Montreal Expo* WdL at 
(mat. toey have toe hockey sea- 
sow fo took forwent to There are 
so many questions here that you 
don't know where to 'begin i 
gums to* moat obvious is how do 
you let Tim Raines. Andrew 
Dawson and Jeff Reardon top 
through ysur fingers, do notolng 
to jtomg tooea gaptog hokrs and 
then eapac* to win games* Oh 
wet, el feast toey have toe Steal- 
lay Cup
.The N.L Wees
11 flnnae'ieii Rede. Great 
blend of youto and aspartance 
wto> tods Ike Erie Daw* C24'K Kal 
Darweh (231. and Barry Larkin 
C223 mixing wef veto toe Ikes of 
Dave Pettier (36). Buddy B el 
(36t and Dure Canepctoaifttl
tti awaswaaiMmiuS' I I# k M.IttOff 1p nwfmKJffi IfaflffTkapvv fflKMNr
<451, should he chooea to ace- 
vest hnmeff ekat Mey 15
One strength u to* power of 
Pawls, predicted by eoaaa to he 
40 HRs. dm * to 100 bases 
Whatever he does, e provides
■A, i A. — . .  .Jfc — . j  „  —wm tig ra iiifttito ccwî pifTTiini wo
Parker Denials wtl lead off end 
could feed A s hugue to heeng 
Another mength ta a wtol- 
stoctiad and unheralded buRwn, 
tod by LH John Franco (6^ , 29 
Saves. 2 94 ERA) and RH Ron 
Robinson (10-3, 14 saves, 3 26 
ERA) Then thereh LH Rob 
Murphy (6-0) one save. 0,72 
ERA), who nobody knows 
about
With two straight second- 
place finishes, the Reds could be 
headed for an unwanted 
syndrome—-good but not good 
enough. This time toey look 
good enough, however. The 
good, young players they've ben 
waiting for (Davis Daniels, Lar­
kin, Kurt Stillwell) are ready and
Parker, Bell and the other vete­
rans aren’t too old yet. The Reds 
have everything provided Soto is 
healthy.
24 Houston Astros: Stinting 
pitching is what won for them last 
year and it should be better this 
year because, besides the big 
throe Mike Scott (18-10), Bob 
Knepper (17-12) and Nolan 
Ryan (12-6), there is also Jim 
Dehaies (12—) and Danny 
Darein (12—) from the 
beginning.
Glen Davis* power (31 HRS, 
101 RBI) is also a strength and 
while there isn't much logo along 
with that, Kb enough if they pitch 
as well as they did last year. Bill 
Doran to a solid and underrated 
2B and the 3B latoon of Denny 
Waiting and: Phil Gamer was sur­
prisingly productive last season. 
Deucy Lopes is a strength off the 
bench, but how much can he 
play at the age of 40?
With this kind of pitching, they 
could definitely repeat, but the 
guess here is that the pitching 
won't be as dominating as it was 
last year and that the bulpcn 
might caust some problems 
Theyl! be to contention, but to 
order to win again, toey have to 
come up with another hitter to 
take some of the pressure off 
Devis or the big guy wtl find him- 
setf being pitched around even 
mote than usual
3 ) Giants; The big strength 
tost season was Craigs ability to 
teach hi* pitchers how to throw
fresh; we oaft-wiii attitude that 
brought Me to a dead organiza­
tion. There t o  talent, too, 
however — good young talent to 
toe infield with Will Cbrk. Rob­
bie Thompson . Jose Uribe and 
Chris Brown, experienced talent 
to toe oufftekf wtih C M  Dawta, 
J effuy Leonard and Candy Mai 
thftnad phis newcomer Miner, 
who replaces Dm* Gladden
MAw Krukow to the only 
proven .iteiter and he wB have to 
show the wey by matching tost 
yearb 2 0 9  rocord The other 
starter to waieh t* second-year 
man Krfly Downs, who was 4 0 
wRh a 181 ERA after Aug 27 
Another strength to having Scott 
Ganetti to the buRjen at season 
but somebody has to emerge 
and offer help; perhaps hard 
throating Mark Grant
There aw too many unan- 
swerod question* tor tocm to uto 
a tots year, but toe Giants, toe 
team of the future, wB be tateth 
tog to watch baton toey make 
thearefimbtotoewp Nett year
4 J Lm Angeles Dodgm Tito 
is toe dark ham  at the IMw H 
was herd to pick them for fourth 
because with a pitching staff of 
Fernando \ttlcnnila. Orel Her- 
shiaher, Rick Honeycutt and Bob 
Welch, this team should finish at 
or around the top The problem 
with the Dodgers is that toey just 
can’t seem to stay healthy 
Manager Tommy Lasotda was 
forced to use 123 different tin ups 
in 86' due to injuries as 14 
players were disabled You can’t 
build a continuity with that kind 
of juggling. The Dodgers need 
another strong yew from Fer­
nando as well a repeat perfor­
mance from second baseman 
Steve Sax (.332, 6hr, 56rbi, 
40sb), plus a return from the dis­
abled list from big guns Ftidro 
Gurrero and Mike Marshall in 
order to make a run. It’s a tot of
Ife, but if some of them fall into 
place, look for the Dodgers to 
challenge.
5.) Atlanta Braves: At least Ted 
Turner had a good idea with 
CNN. They are a heavy footed, 
dull baseball team seemingly 
stuck M quicksand. They never 
get much better or worse. They 
finished 23Mt out last year and 
will probably finish about toe 
same. They may move up a 
notch if San Diego is as weak as 
they appear to be. Even though 
Ken Griffey htt over .300 again 
and the arrival of Damato Gar­
da will tighten up the infield 
defense, it is Dale Murphy who 
will be asked to carry the brunt of 
this load. He is definitely capable 
of handling his share and then 
some, but It would take a 3Q-foot
crane to get this team off the 
ground.
6.) San Diego Padres: There 
are some things that are so puz­
zling that sometimes you just 
can’t figure them out Things like 
why would you get rid of the onty 
steady catcher your organization 
has ever had? Why would any­
one want to move a hitter Ike 
Kevin McReynolds after & .288 
season with 26hrs and 96 ibis? 
Why wear Burger King colon on 
your undorm when you own 
McDonalds? And last but not 
least why disenchant the best 
relef pitcher the organization has 
ever had to the point where he’s 
thinking about retiring? Why? I 
don't know, nobody knows, the 
company doesn’t know,. .
VWtt, there tt Is, my predictions 
on who’ll win toe divisions.
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